Oral cavity cancer is one of the common cancers worldwide, accounting for more than 10,000 deaths per year[@b1][@b2]. It can arise from various locations, including the tongue, buccal area, gingiva, lip, floor of mouth, and hard palate. Alcohol, tobacco, betel quid chewing and viral infections are the main risk factors for oral cavity cancer[@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7]. Most oral cavity cancers correspond to oral cavity squamous cell carcinomas (OSCCs), which are quite locally aggressive, and are characterized by a moderate locoregional recurrence rate and a poor survival rate[@b8][@b9][@b10]. Despite the use of improved treatment modalities, including surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy, the 5-year overall survival rate of OSCC patients is only \~ 60%[@b11][@b12][@b13]. To deepen our knowledge and improve the management of this common disease, we need a systemic approach to discover the carcinogenesis-related proteins in OSCC cells.

In a previous study, we identified metastasis-associated proteins by using laser microscopy to capture tumor cells from metastatic cervical lymph nodes and the corresponding primary tumor, labeling the extracted cellular proteins with iTRAQ tags (isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantitation), and performing comparative proteomic analyses[@b14]. We also established proteomic profiles from OSCC cell secretomes and compared them between primary tumors and adjacent non-tumor epithelia from OSCC patients[@b15][@b16]. Although these previous works offered systematic approaches for the proteomic profiling of OSCC during carcinogenesis and metastasis, these approaches missed some low-molecular-weight (LMr) proteins due to technical limitations: LMr proteins are less likely than larger molecules to be detected in complex biological mixtures subjected to routine proteomic profiling based on mass spectrometry (MS).

In an effort to discover novel OSCC biomarkers/therapeutic targets, we used tricine-SDS-gel-assisted fractionation in conjunction with liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) to systematically identify LMr proteins in the secretomes of five OSCC cell lines. We then analyzed a number of OSCC tissue transcriptome databases available in the public domain, searching for proteins that are specifically overexpressed in OSCC tumor cells compared to the normal oral epithelium. By combining these approaches, we identified HMGA2 and MIF (which had not previously been uncovered as relevant proteins using the traditional approaches) as potential biomarkers and possible therapeutic targets for OSCC.

Results
=======

Generation of the OSCC LMr secretome dataset
--------------------------------------------

[Figure. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows our strategy for identifying the OSCC LMr secretome and using it for biomarker discovery. Briefly, serum-free conditioned media from five OSCC cancer cell lines (OC3, OEC-M1, SAS, SCC4, and SCC25) were concentrated, desalted, and fractionated by tricine-SDS-PAGE, which can efficiently resolve proteins in the molecular mass range of 1 to 100 kDa[@b17]. The LMr region of the gel (\<15 kDa) was excised, subjected to in-gel trypsin digestion, and analyzed with an LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer. The Mascot program was used to search the MS spectra against the Swiss-Prot database, and the Scaffold software was to generate the LMr secretome dataset from the obtained results. We then compared the secretome dataset to the sets of genes found to be upregulated in the OSCC tissue transcriptome dataset (retrieved from the Gene Expression Omnibus or ArrayExpress database). Candidates that were present in the secretome dataset and upregulated in one or more of the OSCC transcriptome databases were designated as candidate LMr OSCC biomarkers. These candidate LMr OSCC biomarkers could represent a good reservoir for the identification of diagnostic biomarkers and/or therapeutic targets of OSCC.

Conditioned media were obtained from cultures of the five OSCC cell lines, and the secreted proteins were separated on gels and subjected to protein staining ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The gel fragments corresponding to each gel lane below 15 kDa were divided into 35 fractions, excised, subjected to in-gel tryptic digestion, and analyzed in triplicate by LC-MS/MS. For quality analysis, the conditioned media and cell lysates were subjected to Western blot analysis for the presence of two abundant cytoplasmic proteins: α-tubulin and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). As shown in [Figure. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the two proteins were clearly detected in the cell extracts, but were barely detectable in the conditioned media. Consistent with the results of our previous study[@b18], these results indicate that the proteins recovered in the conditioned media were not present in the media due to cell death.

We analyzed the resulting MS and MS/MS spectra in combination with the results from triplicate LC-MS/MS runs using the appropriate software and criteria, and identified 1402, 1386, 1147, 1465 and 1416 proteins in the OC3, OEC-M1, SAS, SCC4 and SCC25 cell lines, respectively ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Together, a total of 1718 nonredundant proteins were detected in the five OSCC LMr secretomes, as either intact proteins or degraded fragments ([Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of them, 248 (14.4%) were found to have theoretical intact molecular masses less than 15 kDa, and were thus further classified as "true" LMr proteins ([Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The five OSCC LMr secretomes had 856 proteins in common ([Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), 149 of which were predicted to be true LMr proteins ([Table S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The latter group (856 proteins) included numerous cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors that are usually present at very low concentrations in body fluids, such as BMP1, CXCL1, CXCL2, CXCL3, CXCL6, CXCL10, CXCL11, HDGF, IGFBP3, IGFBP4, IGFBP7, IGFL1, IGF2, IL1A, IL6, IL8, IL11, IL18, VEGFA, CTGF, TGFB1, VEGFC, TGFB2 and PDGFA ([Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the modified GeLC-MS/MS approach used herein not only identifies LMr proteins, it can also detect extremely low-abundance proteins that are known to have important biological functions in the extracellular space.

We herein identified 1718 potential LMr proteins in our initial secretome analysis, but subsequently found that only 14.4% (248/1718) appeared to be true LMr proteins. This suggests that \~85% (1470/1718) of the detected proteins may instead (despite the use of a protease inhibitor cocktail) represent the products of protein degradation taking place in the conditioned media. This could indicate that the degree of protein degradation in the concentrated secretome may profoundly affect the efficiency of our strategy for enriching and identifying true LMr proteins from the secretome. We therefore evaluated whether our strategy was more efficient for enriching/identifying the true OSCC LMr secretome, compared to the conventional GeLC-MS/MS strategy (i.e., resolution of the secretome on 8--14% gradient SDS gels) used in our previous study of 23 cancer cell lines[@b18]. Indeed, of the 1799 proteins previously identified in the secretomes from two OSCC cell lines (OCE-M1 and SCC-4), only 75 were LMr proteins[@b18]. This proportion is significantly lower than that observed in the present study (248 LMr proteins out of 1718 identified proteins) ([Table S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We also analyzed LMr proteins (\<15 kDa) identified in the secretomes of other cell lines. We selected these LMr proteins from 13 previous reports that had available molecular mass information and reported the identification of \>500 proteins using conventional GeLC-MS/MS or in-solution digestion/LC-MS/MS strategies. This review revealed that the selected previous studies had identified 12 to 173 LMr proteins in the secretomes from a variety of cancer and non-tumor cell lines (starting with 20 μg to 1 mg of secreted proteins) ([Table S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For reference purposes, we also calculated the percentage of LMr proteins (\<15 kDa) in the total human proteome from the Swiss-Prot database (released June 15, 2010; 20,306 entries), and found that this total human proteome contained 1715 LMr proteins (8.4%, 1715/20,306) ([Table S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These observations suggest that preparative tricine-SDS-PAGE coupled with LC-MS/MS is a simple and efficient strategy for identifying a greater number of LMr proteins in a cancer cell secretome.

Secretion pathway prediction and ontology of the MS-identified LMr proteins
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 248 MS-identified LMr proteins were analyzed for their predicted protein secretion pathways. Of the identified, LMr proteins, 25 (10.08%), 150 (60.48%) and 7 (2.82%) were predicted to be released from OSCC cells by the signal peptide-, non-signal peptide- and membrane protein shedding-mediated secretion pathways, respectively ([Figure S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, of the 248 MS-identified LMr proteins, 182 (73.38%) were predicted to be secreted/shed from OSCC cell lines via these three pathways.

Next, the 248 MS-identified LMr proteins were subjected to a Gene Ontology (GO) analysis using the Blast2GO software[@b19]. All of the identified LMr proteins corresponded to at least one annotation item in the GO categories of molecular functions, biological processes, and cellular components ([Figure S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The most common annotated molecular functions were cation binding (43 proteins), enzyme binding (36), receptor binding (36) and RNA binding (36). The main biological process classifications were cellular macromolecule metabolic processes (143 proteins), regulation of cellular processes (140), and cellular nitrogen compound metabolic processes (122). The three major cellular component categories included intracellular organelle proteins (199 proteins), cytoplasmic proteins (192) and cytoplasmic parts (168).

Identification of potential LMr biomarkers of oral cancer via dataset integration
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next retrieved the gene expression profiles of nine OSCC tissue gene expression datasets (E-MEXP-44, E-TABM-302, E-UMCU-11, E-GEOD-13601, GDS1062, GDS1584, GDS2520, GSE9349 and GSE9844), and selected the top 2.5% genes upregulated in OSCC tissues compared with non-cancerous tissues. We then integrated this gene set with the 248 true LMr proteins identified in our analysis ([Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From this comparison, we identified 33 LMr proteins that were present in both datasets as possible candidate OSCC biomarkers for further verification ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). To prioritize targets for further verification, we first selected targets whose protein expression and/or functional roles have not been well characterized in OSCC but excluded the chemokine family proteins as most of them have been extensively studied before in many cancers including OSCC. We tested more than 20 commercially available antibodies, ultimately obtaining antibodies with high specificity against the following eight targets: macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF), high mobility group protein HMGI-C (HMGA2), activated RNA polymerase II transcriptional coactivator p15 (SUB1), transcription elongation factor B polypeptide 1 (TCEB1), small nuclear ribonucleoprotein F (SNRPF), 10 kDa heat shock protein, mitochondrial (HSPE1), serum amyloid A protein (SAA1) and lymphocyte antigen 6D (LY6D). Using these antibodies, we first confirmed the presence of the corresponding proteins in the conditioned media of the four OSCC cell lines by immunoblotting. As shown in [Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, these eight targets could be clearly detected in OSCC cell-conditioned media. Next, we examined the applicability of these antibodies in immunohistochemical staining of a small set of OSCC tissue sections and found that three antibodies against MIF, HMGA2 and HSPE1, respectively, showed high-quality immunohistochemical staining pattern in this preliminary test ([Figure S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, we selected MIF and HMGA2 for subsequent study using a large OSCC tissue sample set.

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

For the current study, we enrolled 191 males and 24 females who had been diagnosed with OSCC at ages ranging from 21.9 to 85.0 years (mean, 51.1 ± 11.8 years). The associated subsites were: buccal mucosa (74 patients), gum (27), hard palate (5), lip (7), floor of the mouth (12), and tongue (90). Twenty-four, 55, 33, and 103 of the enrolled patients had stage I, II, III, and IV diseases, respectively.

HMGA2 and MIF are overexpressed in tumor cells of OSCC specimens
----------------------------------------------------------------

Quantitative real-time PCR analysis of 40 paired OSCC tumor and adjacent normal tissue samples revealed that the transcript levels of *HMGA2* and *MIF* were significantly elevated in OSCC tumor specimens compared with adjacent normal tissues (48 ± 75 *vs.* 1 ± 1.5 copy/ 10^5^ GAPDH copy, *P* \< 0.001 and 905 ± 965 *vs.* 562 ± 438 copy/ 10^3^ GAPDH copy, *P* = 0.025, respectively; [Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemical staining of tissue sections revealed that the HMGA2 protein was exclusively expressed in the nucleus of tumor cells and was completely absent in the epithelia of the paired adjacent normal samples ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), whereas MIF was highly expressed in the cytoplasm of tumor cells, but the paired adjacent normal epithelium samples showed little or no expression of MIF ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Statistical analysis of the immunohistochemical staining scores obtained from 199 paired samples revealed that the protein expression levels of HMGA2 and MIF were significantly higher in tumor cells compared to the non-tumor epithelia (60.9 ± 46.8 *vs*. 0, *P* \< 0.001 and 223.3 ± 42.8 *vs*. 55.9 ± 50.6, *P* \< 0.001, respectively; [Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, HMGA2 expression was not detected in normal oral epithelia. These findings indicate that MIF is more highly expressed in OSCC tumor cells compared to normal oral epithelia, and HMGA2 is specifically expressed in the nuclei of OSCC tumor cells.

Association of HMGA2 and MIF expression with various clinicopathological manifestations
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we evaluated the relationships between increased levels of HMGA2 and MIF expression and various clinicopathological characteristics of our OSCC patients ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Positive HMGA2 expression was significantly associated with a higher pT status, a higher pN status, a higher overall pathological stage, poorer cell differentiation, positive perineural invasion, and greater tumor depth (*P* = 0.036, \< 0.001, \< 0.003, \< 0.001, \< 0.001, and \< 0.001, respectively; [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Higher MIF expression was significantly associated with a higher pT status, a higher pN status, a higher overall pathological stage, positive perineural invasion, and greater tumor depth (*P* \< 0.001 for all; [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, no significant association was observed between the overexpression of either proteins in OSCC tumors and patient age and gender.

Association of HMGA2 and MIF overexpression with overall survival (OS), disease-free survival (DFS), and disease-specific survival (DSS)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the expression data obtained from our immunohistochemical staining experiments, patients were stratified into groups representing present versus absent nuclear staining for HMGA2 and high versus low MIF expression (using 160 out of 300 as the cut-off value). Survival analysis using Kaplan-Meier plots revealed that the 5-year OS rates for the stratified patients were 75.6% versus 57.7% and 80.8% versus 56.9%, respectively (*P* = 0.007 and \< 0.001, respectively, by log-rank test); the 5-year DSS rates were 78.1% versus 59.1% and 80.8% versus 58.5%, respectively (*P* = 0.006 and \< 0.001, respectively, by log-rank test); and the 5-year DFS rates were 72.7% versus 53.1% and 76.9% versus 52.2%, respectively (*P* = 0.002 and \< 0.001, respectively) ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). To further ascertain whether the overexpression of HMGA2 and/or MIF could be used as an independent predictor of patient survival, we performed a multivariate analysis using age, gender, overall stage, perineural invasion, and HGMA2/MIF overexpression as parameters in a Cox proportional regression model. Our results indicated that HMGA2 expression and MIF overexpression are both independent predictors of OS, DSS, and DFS (*P* = 0.028, 0.025, and 0.015, respectively, for HMGA2; *P* = 0.002, 0.006, and 0.002, respectively, for MIF)(data not shown).

HMGA2 and MIF promote oral cancer cell migration and invasiveness *in vitro*
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The protein expression levels of endogenous HMGA2 and MIF and the effects of their siRNA-mediated silencing in two oral cancer cell lines (SCC4 and SCC25) were determined by Western blotting using anti-HMGA2 and anti-MIF antibodies. Significant decreases in the endogenous protein levels of HMGA2 and MIF were observed in cells transfected with individual siRNAs against HMGA2 and MIF, respectively, compared to those transfected with a control scrambled siRNA ([Fig. 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Knockdown of HMGA2 or MIF had only marginal effects (\~10%) on the proliferative ability of SCC4 and SCC25 cells ([Fig. 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), but significantly attenuated their cell migration (\~40% reduction; [Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) and invasion (\~35% reduction; [Fig. 6D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). These findings indicate that HMGA2 and MIF are both involved in regulating the migration and invasiveness of oral cancer cells.

Discussion
==========

Studies have shown that cancer cell secretome profiling is a viable strategy for identifying cancer-related biomarkers that are accessible in body fluids. We have used this strategy to discover some useful biomarkers based on the secretome profiling of cancer cell lines derived from OSCC tumors and nasopharyngeal carcinoma[@b15][@b18][@b20][@b21][@b22]. However, traditional protein separations on 8--14% gradient SDS gels usually fail to harvest the LMr proteins (\<15 kDa) that are typically collected in the condition medium. Thus, such studies may miss some potentially important cancer-related LMr proteins. In the present study, we applied tricine--SDS-gel-assisted fractionation in conjunction with LC--MS/MS to systematically identify LMr proteins in the secretomes of five OSCC cell lines. To the best of our knowledge, very few previous studies have analyzed LMr proteins in cancer cell secretomes. We previously used a similar approach to analyze the LMr secretome derived from nasopharyngeal carcinoma cell lines, and successfully identified CCL5 as a potential plasma biomarker and therapeutic target for nasopharyngeal carcinoma[@b23]. In another study, Cao *et al.* sought to enrich and identify LMr proteins in the secretome of a human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line. Using a nanozeolite-assisted capture approach coupled with GeLC-MS/MS, the authors identified a total of 1474 unique proteins, 97 of which were \<15 kDa[@b24].

To identify the LMr proteins that were specifically overexpressed in OSCC tumor cells compared to normal epithelium, we used our previously described strategy[@b20][@b21][@b23]. We compared the 248 identified LMr proteins to those found in an OSCC tissue transcriptome database, and discovered the proteins that were present in both datasets as potential OSCC-specific LMr proteins. We therefore identified 33 candidate OSCC-related secreted LMr proteins, and further validated the overexpressions of two such proteins, HMGA2 and MIF, in OSCC tissues from a cohort of 215 OSCC patients. We have examined the presence of MIF and HMGA2 in the conditioned medium of OSCC cell lines by Western blot, and the results showed that both MIF and HMGA2 could be clearly detected in the conditioned media of all and two of four OSCC cell lines tested, respectively ([Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that these two proteins could be secreted/released from OSCC cells.

HMGA2 (high-motility group AT-hook 2), which is encoded by a gene located at chromosome 12q15, belongs to the non-histone chromosomal high mobility group (HMG) protein family, contains structural DNA-binding domains, and may act as a transcriptional regulator. HMGA2 is reportedly overexpressed in a variety of human neoplasms, including glioma, ovarian cancer, and colorectal cancer, and this overexpression has been associated with cancer cell migration, invasion, proliferation, and a poorer patient prognosis[@b25][@b26][@b27]. HMGA2 overexpression has also been correlated with E-cadherin loss and vimentin up-regulation during the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition; these effects are activated via the TGFbeta signaling pathway and have been shown to induce the invasion and metastasis of human epithelial cancers[@b28][@b29]. Here, we report that HMGA2 is overexpressed in OSCC cells but undetectable in pericancerous normal epithelia ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), strongly suggesting that HMGA2 is involved in the carcinogenesis of OSCC. This notion is further supported by our findings that positive HGMA2 staining in oral cancer cells is associated with many clinicopathological parameters (e.g., cervical metastasis), and the siRNA-mediated knockdown of HMGA2 attenuated in the migration and invasion capability of OSCC cells ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, we found that HGMA2 overexpression appeared to be a strong prognosticator of oral cancer in our univariate and multivariate survival analyses. Together, these findings suggest that HMGA2 overexpression may be a useful clinical biomarker for OSCC.

The second validated candidate protein, MIF (macrophage migration inhibitory factor), is encoded by a gene located at chromosome 22q11.23. It is a lymphokine (a protein type that is rarely identified by the usual protein separation methods) that is involved in immunoregulation and inflammation. MIF is functionally unique among the cytokines; it acts upon multiple processes that are fundamental to tumorigenesis (e.g., tumor proliferation, evasion of apoptosis, angiogenesis and invasion) by activating the ERK-1/2 and AKT pathways and regulating JAB1, p53, SCF ubiquitin ligases, and HIF-1[@b30][@b31]. The significance of these pro-tumorigenic properties is reflected by the positive associations identified between MIF production and tumor aggressiveness/metastatic potential in the *in vitro* and *in vivo* models of some human tumors[@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34]. In OSCC, a recent study demonstrated that the salivary and serum levels of MIF decreased significantly after surgical resection in 50 OSCC patients, and the authors suggested that serological MIF levels could be considered as a marker of OSCC recurrence[@b35]. However, our previous study showed that MIF plasma levels did not significantly differ between OSCC patients and controls[@b36]. In the present study, we were unable to detect any significant difference in salivary MIF levels between OSCC patients and healthy controls using a commercially available ELISA kit (data not shown). However, our quantitative real-time PCR and immunohistochemistry experiments showed that MIF was overexpressed in OSCC tumors. We also found that higher MIF expression in oral cancer cells was associated with many clinicopathological manifestations related to more aggressive tumor properties (e.g., cervical metastasis, perineural invasion, and deeper tumor invasion depth), and that siRNA-mediated silencing of MIF *in vitro* attenuated the migration and invasion capability in OSCC cells ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, higher MIF expression was associated with a poorer prognosis in our univariate and multivariate survival analyses. Together, these findings indicate that MIF expression may be a clinically relevant tissue marker of OSCC.

Although our data showed that both MIF and HMGA2 can be detected in the OSCC cell conditioned media, the exact mechanisms of how these two signal peptide-less proteins can be secreted/released by OSCC cells remain unclear at present. A previous study by Keller *et al.*[@b37] provided important clue about the potential mechanism for secretion of signal peptide-less proteins in human keratinocytes. They reported that secretion of the signal peptide-less proteins proIL-1α, caspase-1, and fibroblast growth factor-2 depends on caspase-1 activity. Further secretome analysis using iTRAQ proteomics revealed caspase-1-mediated secretion of other signal peptide-less proteins with known or unknown extracellular functions, including MIF and HMGA2 (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} of Ref. [@b37]). Additionally, several previous studies have reported the identification of MIF in exosomes derived from a variety of cell types, including B cells, bladder cancer cells and colorectal cancer cells[@b38][@b39][@b40]. Taken together, these observations suggest that the caspase-1-mediated, exosome-based secretion pathway may represent one of the potential mechanisms for secretion of MIF and HMGA2 from OSCC cells. This obviously represents an intriguing question that deserves further investigation.

Conclusion
==========

The findings of the present study collectively suggest that our approach provides a feasible strategy and a useful database for discovering novel OSCC cell-related LMr proteins and their related functional mechanisms. With regard to OSCC survival, both univariate and multivariate analyses showed that the overexpressions of HMGA2 and MIF were associated with a poorer prognosis, supporting the potential usefulness of these LMr proteins as prognostic biomarkers for OSCC tumors. Although we have successfully identified two novel proteins and pivotal pathways that may be associated with OSCC tumors, future work is warranted to examine additional candidate LMr proteins and their related mechanisms, in the hopes of achieving a more integrated understanding of OSCC carcinogenesis. Furthermore, to support the application of these experimental results to the clinical management of OSCC tumors, clinical studies should be performed on a prospective cohort of OSCC patients.

Methods
=======

Patient characteristics and clinical specimens
----------------------------------------------

Clinical samples for immunohistochemical analysis were obtained from a consecutive cohort of 215 OSCC patients diagnosed at the Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (Tao-Yuan, Taiwan) from August 2002 to December 2008. OSCC patients with unresectable disease, synchronous cancers, distant metastasis, or any previous history of malignancy were excluded. All patients provided informed consent prior to their participation, and this study was approved by the Institutional Review Board. All experiments were performed in accordance with the approved guidelines. According to the institution's guidelines, each patient underwent a standard preoperative work-up that included a detailed medical history, a complete physical examination, computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging scans of the head and neck, chest radiographs, a bone scan, and an abdominal ultrasound. Primary tumors were intraoperatively excised with adequate margins under frozen-section control. Classic radical or modified neck dissection (levels I--V) was performed in patients with clinically positive lymph node disease. Supraomohyoid neck dissection (levels I--III) was performed in clinically node-negative patients[@b41]. When necessary, surgical defects were immediately reconstructed by plastic surgeons using free or local flap techniques. The pathological and nodal stages of all tumors were established as described in the AJCC Cancer Staging Manual (2010). Post-operative radiotherapy was performed within 6 weeks following surgery on patients with pathologic T4 tumors and positive lymph nodes. Patients with pathologic evidence of multiple neck lymph node metastasis and/or extracapsular spread received concurrent adjuvant chemoradiotherapy (cisplatin plus a total radiation dose of 66 Gy given as 1.8-2 Gy per day, 5 days per week). After discharge, all patients had regular follow-up visits every 2 months for the first year, every 3 months for the second year, and every 6 months thereafter[@b14][@b42].

Cell culture and the harvest of secreted/shed proteins from conditioned media
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The OEC-M1 oral epidermal carcinoma cell line was cultured in RPMI 1640 (Sigma-Aldrich); the SCC4 and SCC25 tongue squamous cell carcinoma cell lines were grown in DMEM/F12 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA); the SAS tongue cancer cell line was maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum and 100 units/ml of penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen); and the OC3 human oral cancer cell line was established and cultured in DMEM and Keratinocyte-SFM (1:2 ratio) supplemented with 100 units/ml of penicillin/streptomycin. Cells were grown to approximately 80% confluence in 150-mm culture dishes (Corning Inc., Corning, NY), washed three times with 10 ml serum-free medium, and incubated at 37°C for 24 h in serum-free medium. Conditioned media were collected and centrifuged for 20 min at 1710 x g. The supernatants were concentrated and desalted with Amicon Ultra-15 tubes (molecular mass cutoff, 3,000 Da; Millipore, Billerica, MA), and then treated with a proteinase inhibitor cocktail (1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1 mM benzamidine, and 0.5 μg/ml leupeptin). The protein concentration of each supernatant was determined with a BCA protein assay reagent (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). The collected conditioned media were stored at−80°C until use.

Tricine-sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (tricine-SDS-PAGE)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tricine-SDS-PAGE was performed as previously described by Schagger[@b17]. Briefly, proteins were separated on large cast gels (dimensions: 0.15 × 14 × 14 cm) that consisted of an 8-cm separating gel (16% with 6 M Urea) overlaid with a 4-cm spacer gel (10%) followed by a stacking gel (4%). Equal amounts of protein (500 μg) were resolved at 4°C, and the gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue.

In-gel tryptic digestion and mass spectrometric analysis
--------------------------------------------------------

Selected Coomassie Brilliant Blue-stained protein bands were excised from the gel, destained three times (15 min each time) with 40% acetonitrile containing 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate, reduced by incubation at 60 °C for 30 min with 5 mM dithiothreitol, and then alkylated by incubation at room temperature in the dark for 30 min with 15 mM iodoacetamide. The proteins were in-gel digested at 37 °C for 16 h with freshly prepared trypsin solution (20 μg/ml of trypsin in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate), and then extracted with 100% acetonitrile containing 1% formic acid. Finally, the extracted tryptic peptides were concentrated with a SpeedVac. Peptide samples were reconstituted with 0.1% formic acid, and then separated and analyzed on a nanoLC-LTQ-Orbitrap hybrid mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA), as described previously[@b18]. Intact peptides were detected in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 30,000. For internal calibration, we used the ion signal of (Si(CH~3~)2O)6H + at m/z 445.120025 as a lock mass. A data-dependent procedure that alternated between one MS scan and six MS/MS scans was applied for the six most abundant precursor ions identified in the MS survey. The m/z values selected for MS/MS were dynamically excluded for 180 s. Single microscans with maximum fill times of 1000 and 100 ms were used to acquire the MS and MS/MS spectra, respectively. Automatic gain control was used to prevent over-filling of the ion trap; 5 × 10^4^ ions were accumulated in the ion trap for generation of MS/MS spectra. For MS scans, the m/z scan range was 350--2000 Da.

Database searches and bioinformatic analysis
--------------------------------------------

The Mascot generic format (MGF) peak list files were created by processing the raw MS data files with the DTASuperCharge software (version 1.19). The peak lists were then searched against *Homo sapiens* entries in the Swiss-Prot database (released June 15, 2010; 20,306 entries) using MASCOT Daemon (version 2.2.2; Matrix Science, London, UK). The enzyme specificity parameter was set to "trypsin" and two missed cleavages were allowed. Carbamidomethylation of cysteines was set as a fixed modification, and oxidations of methionine, acetyl (protein N-term) and Gln-\> pyro-Glu (N-term Q) were set as variable modifications. The MS/MS tolerance was set to 0.5 Da, and the mass tolerance for the monoisotopic peptide window was set to 10 ppm. The Scaffold software package (version 2.02.01; Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR, USA) was used to combine all DAT files from the Mascot search and evaluate the MS/MS-based peptide and protein identifications. The threshold for protein identification was set to \>95%, and we assumed a peptide identification probability \>95% and more than two unique identified peptides.

We measured the false-positive rate of peptide identification by searching a random database in which every sequence entry from the "normal" database had been randomly shuffled. The number of hits from each search was categorized based on the score, and for each scoring interval, the false-positive rate was calculated as the number of random hits/(number of random hits + number of normal hits). In the present study, the false-positive rate for peptide sequence matches obtained using this strategy was estimated to be \<0.1%.

The SignalP and SecretomeP programs were used to predict secretory signal peptides and non-signal peptide-mediated secretion, respectively, for the LMr proteins identified in conditioned media from our OSCC cell cultures. ^21,\ 22^ Transmembrane helices were predicted using the TMHMM program[@b43].

Meta-analysis
-------------

Nine oral tissue gene expression datasets (GDS1062, GDS1584, GDS2520, GSE9349, GSE9844, E-MEXP-44, E-TABM-302, E-UMCU-11 and E-GEOD-13601) were retrieved from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo>) or ArrayExpress (<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress>) and two-sample *t*-tests were used to identify genes whose expression levels differed significantly between OSCC and non-cancerous oral epithelial tissues (*P* \< 0.05)[@b44][@b45][@b46][@b47][@b48][@b49][@b50][@b51]. We calculated the tumor/normal (T/N) ratios using the mean intensities of each gene probe in the healthy and cancerous groups, and ranked this ratio to obtain the top 2.5% genes upregulated in OSCC tissues compared to non-cancerous oral epithelial tissues. We then converted the microarray probe set IDs to Swiss-Prot IDs and matched them with the LMr proteins that we had newly identified in the OSCC cell secretomes, in order to identify candidate biomarkers for further verification.

RNA extraction and quantitative real-time RT-PCR
------------------------------------------------

Forty paired OSCC tumor and pericancerous normal tissues were individually homogenized in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and pestle, and total RNA was extracted with RNAzol B (Tel-Test, Friendswood, TX) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The RNA was further purified using an RNeasy cleanup kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). First-strand cDNA was synthesized from 5 μg of total RNA and then mixed with commercially available primers (HMGA2 Hs00171569_m1, MIF Hs00236988_g1 and normalization control GAPDH, Hs99999905_m1; Assay-on-Demand, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), RNase-free water, and TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). Quantitative real-time RT-PCR was performed on a 7900 HT Sequence Detection System, and the results were analyzed using the SDS software, version 2 (both from Applied Biosystems). All experiments were performed in duplicate, and the mean fold-change was calculated for each sample.

Immunohistochemical staining
----------------------------

For immunohistochemistry, formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissues were cut into 4-μm sections, deparaffinized, rehydrated, and prepared for antigen retrieval. Slides of consecutive sections were incubated with either rabbit monoclonal anti-HMGA2 (D1A7; diluted 1:30, \#8179; Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA) or rabbit polyclonal anti-MIF (FL-115; diluted 1:800, sc-20121; Santa Cruz Biotech, Dallas, TX). The slides were then washed three times with phosphate buffered saline (PBS), incubated at room temperature for 10 min with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) polymer antibody (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and developed by the addition of 3,3′-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) reagent (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) as the chromogen and hematoxylin as the counterstain. Images of stained slides were obtained using a ScanScope CT automated slide-scanning system (Aperio Technologies, Vista, CA). The expression level of HMGA2 or MIF was scored using a combined scoring method that accounted for both the staining intensity and the percentage of stained cells, as previously described[@b14][@b20][@b52][@b53][@b54]. Strong, moderate, weak, and negative staining intensities were scored as 3, 2, 1, and 0, respectively. For each intensity score, cells staining at that specific level were visually estimated and calculated as a percentage. The combined score was calculated as the sum of the percentage of stained cells multiplied by the intensity scores. All specimens were independently evaluated by our pathologist (Liang Y), who had no prior knowledge of the clinical origin of any specimen.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Proteins were extracted from cultured cells with RIPA buffer \[50 mM Tris, pH 8, 0.0150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% SDS, 0.2% Na-deoxylate 1x protease cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)\], and the protein concentration was determined using a BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). Samples were separated on 12% SDS gels, transferred to PVDF membranes (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Buckinghamshire, UK), and probed using the rabbit monoclonal anti-HMGA2 antibody (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA), the rabbit polyclonal MIF antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech, Dallas, TX), or a mouse monoclonal beta-actin antibody (MAB1501; Chemicon, Billerica, MA). The actin signal was used as the loading control.

Cell culture, cell function assays (proliferation, migration, and invasion) and gene silencing via RNA interference
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SMARTpool small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) were purchased from Thermo Scientific Dharmacon (Lafayette, CO). RNAi specifically targeting human *HMGA2* (No. L-013495-00-0005, Dharmacon), *MIF* (No. L-011335-00-0005, Dharmacon), and a scrambled control RNAi (No. D-001810-10-05, Dharmacon) were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Rockford, IL). RNAi (at a final concentration 400 nM) was incubated for 20 min at room temperature with Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and Opti-MEM medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) without serum, incubated for 20 min at room temperature, and then added to SCC4 or SCC25 cells seeded to six-well plates (1 × 10^5^ cells per well). After incubation for 6 h at 37 °C, fresh DMEM/F12 medium containing 10% FBS was added to each well. After 48 h, the transfected cells were harvested for analysis of cell functions. Cell proliferation was determined by the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay, and cell migration and invasion were examined in a Boyden chamber, as described in our previous report[@b53].

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All statistical data are expressed as means ± SD. The Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used to compare the relative signal intensities (immunohistochemical staining scores) of paired tumor and pericancerous normal epithelium samples. Cell proliferation, migration, and invasion data were compared using the unpaired Student's *t*-test. The associations of various clinicopathological parameters with the immunohistochemical scores for HMGA2 and MIF were evaluated using the Wilcoxon test. All statistical analyses were performed using the SAS software (version 9.1; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). All patients received follow-up evaluations at our outpatient clinic until August 2010 or death. The survival time and various time intervals were calculated from the date of operation. Survival analyses were plotted using the Kaplan-Meier method, and differences were evaluated with the log-rank test. Univariate and multivariate regression analyses were performed under the Cox proportional hazard model, and were employed to define specific risk factors for survival status. All *P* values were two-sided, and statistical significance was accepted at *P* \< 0.05.
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![Workflow for the discovery of LMr OSCC biomarkers through the combined analysis of the low-molecular-mass OSCC cell secretomes and OSCC tissue transcriptomes.](srep11689-f1){#f1}

![Separation and identification of LMr proteins from the conditioned media of five OSCC cell lines.\
(**A**) Proteins in conditioned media (500 μg) were separated by tricine-SDS-PAGE and visualized using Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining. The portion of each gel lane below 15 kDa was divided into 35 fractions, excised, and subjected to in-gel tryptic digestion. The digested peptides from each fraction were analyzed by LC-MS/MS. (**B**) Proteins (40 μg) from conditioned media (CM) and cell extracts (CE) of the OC3, OEC-M1, SAS, SCC4, and SCC25 cell lines were analyzed by Western blotting using antibodies against α-tubulin and GAPDH.](srep11689-f2){#f2}

![Informatics analysis flowchart for the discovery of LMr OSCC biomarkers.\
The LMr secretome profiles obtained from the five OSCC cancer cell lines were combined together to find proteins detected in any one of the five cell lines (**A**) or detected commonly in all five cell lines (**B**). The list of proteins generated in (**A**) was then processed to identify "true" LMr proteins and compare with OSCC tissue gene expression data available in the public domain (upregulated mRNAs) for the discovery of LMr OSCC biomarkers.](srep11689-f3){#f3}

![Overexpression of HMGA2 and MIF in OSCC tissues.\
(**A**) Box-plot analysis of HMGA2 and MIF mRNA transcript levels in the 40 paired pericancerous adjacent normal and tumor tissues as assessed by quantitative real-time PCR. The glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GADPH) gene was used as an internal control for normalization. (**B**) Immunohistochemical staining of HMGA2 and MIF in pericancerous adjacent normal epithelia (NE) and tumor tissues from two representative cases (scale bar = 100 μm). The staining patterns (brown color) indicate that HMGA2 and MIF are localized in the nucleus and cytoplasm, respectively, of tumor cells. (**C**) Statistical analysis of the immunohistochemical scores of HMGA2 and MIF expression in 199 paired samples. Significantly higher expression levels of HMGA2 and MIF were observed in tumor cells compared to NE (60.9 ± 46.8 *vs*. 0, *P* \< 0.0001 and 223.3 ± 42.8 *vs*. 55.9 ± 50.6, *P* \< 0.0001, respectively). HMGA2 expression was not detected in normal oral epithelia.](srep11689-f4){#f4}

![HMGA2 expression and high MIF expression are associated with a poorer prognosis for patient survival.\
(A) A Kaplan-Meier plot of overall survival indicates that the 5-year overall survival (OS), disease-specific survival (DSS), and disease-free survival (DFS) rates for patient subgroups stratified by the absence or presence of HMGA2 expression were 75.6% versus 57.7% (*P* = 0.007), 78% versus 59.1% (*P* = 0.006), and 72.7% versus 53.1% (*P* = 0.002), respectively. (**B**) A Kaplan-Meier plot of overall survival indicates that the 5-year OS, DSS, and DFS rates for patient subgroups stratified by low or high MIF expression were 80.8% versus 56.9% (*P* \< 0.001), 80.8% versus 58.5% (*P* \< 0.001), and 76.9% versus 52.2% (*P* \< 0.001), respectively.](srep11689-f5){#f5}

![Attenuation of OSCC cell migration and invasiveness by *HGMA2*- and *MIF*-specific RNAi.\
(**A**) Western blot analysis of HGMA2 and MIF expression in lysates from SCC4 and SCC25 cells transfected with *HMGA2*-specific RNAi (si-HGMA2), *MIF*-specific RNAi (si-MIF), or the scrambled sequence control RNAi. (**B**) Cell proliferation assays for SCC4 and SCC25 cells transfected with si-HMGA2, si-MIF or the scrambled sequence control RNAi (si-CTL) for 48 and 72 h, respectively. (**C** and **D**) Cell migration and invasion assays for SCC4 and SCC25 cells transfected with si-HMGA2, si-MIF or si-CTL for 48 and 72 h, respectively. **(E** and **F)** Slides showing representative results of our cell migration and invasion assays.](srep11689-f6){#f6}

###### List of 33 potential OSCC biomarkers derived from LMr secretome.

  Protein (Gene symbol)                                                MW(Da)   Detectable in LMr secretome   Upregulated in microarray dataset   Secretory pathway predicition                                                                 
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --- ---
  Beta-defensin 2 (DEFB4)                                              7038                                   \+                                                                                                         \+        \+   Y   Y   Y
  Ubiquitin (RPS27A)                                                   8565     \+                            \+                                                                  \+   \+   \+                                     \+   N   Y   N
  Cyclin-dependent kinases regulatory subunit 1 (CKS1B)                9660     \+                            \+                                                                  \+   \+   \+                      \+             \+   N   N   N
  Small nuclear ribonucleoprotein F (SNRPF)                            9725     \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+        \+                                          N   N   N
  Cyclin-dependent kinases regulatory subunit 2 (CKS2)                 9860     \+                                                                                                \+   \+   \+                           \+   \+        N   N   N
  C-X-C motif chemokine 11 (CXCL11)                                    10365    \+                            \+                                                                       \+        \+            \+        \+        \+   Y   N   Y
  C-C motif chemokine 20 (CCL20)                                       10762    \+                            \+                                  \+                                   \+                                \+        \+   Y   Y   N
  C-X-C motif chemokine 10 (CXCL10)                                    10882    \+                            \+                                                                  \+   \+                      \+        \+        \+   Y   Y   Y
  Growth-regulated alpha protein (CXCL1)                               11302    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                      \+        \+        \+   Y   Y   N
  C-X-C motif chemokine 2 (CXCL2)                                      11389    \+                            \+                                  \+                                   \+                                          \+   Y   Y   N
  High mobility group protein HMGI-C (HMGA2)                           11832    \+                                                                                                \+   \+                      \+                  \+   N   Y   N
  Interferon-induced transmembrane protein 1 (IFITM1)                  13965    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                      \+                       N   Y   Y
  Histone H2A type 2-A (HIST2H2AA3)                                    14096    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                           \+   \+        \+   N   N   N
  Galectin-1 (LGALS1)                                                  14716    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                      \+   \+                  N   N   N
  Thymosin beta-10 (TMSB10)                                            5026     \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                                \+             N   Y   N
  Apolipoprotein C-I (APOC1)                                           9332     \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                      \+                       Y   Y   N
  C-C motif chemokine 5 (CCL5)                                         9990     \+                            \+                                                                  \+   \+                      \+        \+             Y   Y   Y
  BolA-like protein 2 (BOLA2)                                          10116    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+   \+                           \+             N   Y   N
  60S ribosomal protein L37a (RPL37A)                                  10275    \+                                                                                                \+   \+                 \+                            N   Y   N
  Protein S100-P (S100P)                                               10400    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                                \+             N   Y   N
  10 kDa heat shock protein, mitochondrial (HSPE1)                     10932    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                           \+                  N   Y   N
  Protein S100-A2 (S100A2)                                             11117    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                                \+             N   N   N
  Apolipoprotein A-II (APOA2)                                          11175    \+                                                                                                                        \+                            Y   Y   N
  C-X-C motif chemokine 3 (CXCL3)                                      11343    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                                          \+   Y   Y   N
  C-X-C motif chemokine 6 (CXCL6)                                      11898                                                                                                      \+                                               \+   Y   Y   N
  Transcription elongation factor B polypeptide 1 (TCEB1)              12473    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+   \+                                          N   N   N
  Macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF)                         12477    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                                \+             N   Y   N
  Lymphocyte antigen 6D (LY6D)                                         13286    \+                                                                                                \+   \+                                \+             Y   N   Y
  Histone H2A.V (H2AFV)                                                13509    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                                          \+   N   Y   N
  Serum amyloid A protein (SAA1)                                       13533    \+                                                                                                \+   \+        \+            \+                  \+   Y   Y   N
  Histone H2B type 1-C/E/F/G/I (HIST1H2BC)                             13893    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+   \+                      \+                  N   N   N
  Activated RNA polymerase II transcriptional coactivator p15 (SUB1)   14396    \+                            \+                                  \+                              \+   \+                                \+             N   Y   N
  Fatty acid-binding protein, adipocyte (FABP4)                        14719                                                                                                           \+                      \+                       N   Y   N

^\*^Y, NN-score ≥0.5; N, NN-score \<0.5.

###### Association of HMGA2 and MIF expression levels (immunohistochemical scores of three proteins increased in the OSCC tumors) with clinicopathological characteristics in 215 untreated OSCC patients.

  No.                                                                       HMGA2   MIF                                                          
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------- --------- ------------------------ ---------
  **Gender**                                                                                                                                     
  Female                                                                    24      43 ± 51.301 (180, 0)      0.800     152 ± 44.026 (220, 50)   0.821
  Male                                                                      191     47 ± 62.124 (270, 0)                153 ± 44.926 (230, 40)    
  **Age**[†](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                             
  \<49.8                                                                    106     44 ± 56.491 (230, 12.5)   0.848     155 ± 41.605 (220, 50)   0.899
  \>49.8                                                                    109     49 ± 65.104 (270, 10)               152 ± 47.758 (230, 40)    
  **pT Status**                                                                                                                                  
  1--2                                                                      110     36 ± 53.253 (250, 10)     0.036     139 ± 48.589 (220, 40)   \<0.001
  3--4                                                                      105     58 ± 66.483 (270, 40)               169 ± 33.743 (230, 90)    
  **pN Status**                                                                                                                                  
  (--)                                                                      137     34 ± 53.053 (230, 10)     \<0.001   145 ± 45.294 (220, 50)   \<0.001
  ( + )                                                                     78      67 ± 68.126 (270, 50)               168 ± 39.750 (230, 40)    
  **Overall Pathological Stage**                                                                                                                 
  I-II                                                                      79      29 ± 45.033 (170, 10)     0.003     133 ± 48.298 (220, 50)   \<0.001
  III-IV                                                                    136     57 ± 66.520 (270, 35)               165 ± 37.701 (230, 40)    
  **Cell differentiation[††](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}**                                                                                           
  W-D  + M-D                                                                188     40 ± 54.131 (250, 10)     \<0.001   152 ± 44.667 (230, 40)   0.078
  P-D                                                                       26      98 ± 81.471 (270, 100)              168 ± 41.668 (220, 50)    
  **Perineural Invsion**                                                                                                                         
  No                                                                        147     37 ± 56.375 (260, 10)     \<0.001   144 ± 46.012 (220, 40)   \<0.001
  Yes                                                                       68      67 ± 65.548 (270, 50)               173 ± 34.264 (230, 50)    
  **Tumor depth**[†](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"},[††](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                                                                        
  \<=8                                                                      107     35 ± 56.832 (250, 0)      \<0.001   139 ± 46.230 (220, 50)   \<0.001
  \>8                                                                       107     58 ± 63.078 (270, 40)               169 ± 37.274 (230, 40)    

W-D: well-differentiated, M-D: moderatively-differentiated, and P-D: poorly-differentiated, squamous cell carcinoma.

^\*^Mean ± SD, median (maximum, minimum).

^†^Median,

^††^data absent in one patient.
